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SHIFTING GOVERNANCE AND CONTROLIN CHURCH-RELATED
-INSTITUTIONS OF'HIGHER EDUCATION'.

,

0
1

Governing' boards of private hIgher'educatiOnal-inStitutiOns in tlie:4
.

United States are confronteo with problem associated with detlining
. ,

enrollments and institutionalresources to a greater degree than at any

,

Other time in'their history,. Church-related colleges,-which account for

about half of the private pot-secondary inStitutions,often find themselves
.4. .

fighting for sheer survival in the current educationalistene. 3
Governance.

,

...... .

1,1; Of Mariy of.these institutions has Undeftbrie dramatic shifts, especially in ,

);Oard composition and policy decisions; in the last several detades.
4

_ .

.

The identification of shifts which have occurred'in governance and
-.- - . - . ,

. '.. ... ,

control of two church-related colleges in the southwest became the 'focus
.

,,?of
the investigation described inthis:.paper. Flowing from at analysis of

the fattors involved in these shifts, several hypotheseettm.ded in.theOry5
6-

are developed to lay the basis for future research in goverAnce and control.
,

.
The definition of several terms is necessary to give proper focus to

. .. -,
, . ,

--this--investjgation. "Governance" and "control" are-defined by ,Cowley in the

0.

following manner:

bov6rnance denotes any social structure possessing de jure:
or de facto'power to steer or direct, that is, to control-
the actions of the individuals and groups within its province.

Two kinds of control seeM to be overriding inevery
structure: 1) thedeterminatiOn of policy,-including the
resolution of conflicts (called the legislative and judicial
functions in the terminology'of-polltical.sciefitists) and
2) the control: f day-to-day operations of the enterprise,
variously called the executive function, managemdbt or
administration.6
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This study is concerned primaYily Withsontrol over polidy, rather than

L.,operational .control, of churth,-related higher-educationi.:-.. ),

A-"private" institution, as defined-by-Chambers,' -.,sifoneWhose !Aiistie 7,

1
f

-property is owned by 4.15rivate corporation or a partnOship orean individual
.. .

7 ,

entrepeneur", in. contrast to one whichis under the control of the state.
, ,

. .

. ..
.

. "Church - relate colleges, are private institutions. W
,

O have some degree of

,

g affiliation with.a religious denomination. The concept of church'relat$on
. 1-

,
. ,

..

with precisiOn because there
, .

is difficult to-define er0e many wayprby which .

, ). . . ..

. different religions relate to institutions of= higher 'educati7? '

, -

,

.6.

- As a framework.for.understanding church relationsluninggim tdenfifies'
, . i

1

,, . . .

three bagic types ofthurch-related,colleges: "The-EMbOdying COlTege maY.,b&
. 1 ,

described as a reflection of-the Church, the Proclaiming College .as a' 4 1
Z 4 '

\
witnessfor.thp Church, and the Consonant Collegtassan ally of the'ChurCh".8-

4 /

4

, ,

While applying'the criteria hd developed to.aid in classifying the degree

of church relation to*the institutions under study, Cuninggim's observationi

were taken- Into account:

.1
When we try to4place institutions somewhere along the line,

. we begin to discover some interesting things about the line

itself., For example, :it has movement. That is, to the
extent to which a college may change the nature of its church-
relatedness from time to.time, the: change Moves as.the dye
moves along the spectrum, from.left'to right, almost never
:from.rtght'to left. Whether it does or.doesn't change, or
however,much it chang6s, as long as it is still somewhere on -

1

our Spectrum it deserves to be spoken of as church-related.

METHODOLOGY: A CASE STUDY OF TWO INSTITUTIONS

-Ka 4

-The nature of this-research on shifting governance and control was -

geared, Xpward-the-generatiOn-.:of,.0.9,9ry...;a4ther than, the verifiCation of
.

existing theory. Glaser and Strauss point out the importance of the

0,,

I.

4
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iscovery oii.theory fromdata...TerMing the gene'ration,of hypotheses

"grounded theory", they claim thatqt fits empirical situations.and.

',provides "reevant predictions, explanations, interpretations, and.

.

applications;"-: -
. ".*F4- -;,;

,A case 'study approach, often utilized in the .study of complex

organizational 'systems
10

, was.emplOYed in this investigation. The three
.,.

-... .

. major methods relied upon in thig case- -study (mailed questionnaires,

. . .

,personal interviews and docyment analysis) were used'interdependetly in

oeo

-

'tzmb,nation*:form
11

with one another. Such a 61end of methodologies iS
.

encouragd e&-increase the'validity.of an observer's causal propositions.

A,closed-endedq estionnaire.was constrUcted, pilot tested, and

mailed to eightt-eight current and past board Members of the ;two colleges

.

targeted for Study: Fifty--hine trustees responded, representing a sixty-
--

,.
Seven percent return. Rersonal,interviews were:conducted with thirI ty-four .

.current, and past:presidents, trustees, and other persons f lated to the

twoinstitutionS. Document%anafysis.focused upon mission s tements,
. .

0 .

annual report§,-catalogs, press releases, newspaper articles, alumni
- .

. . 4
lletin school newspaperg, and faculty council minutes. The three methods

of gathering informatiOn.employed in this case study' were geared to identifying

shifts, and factors related to these shift', in governance and control over

the past'three decades.
.-. ..:

. . . . .
.

The unit:of analysis in this case study was' he private church-related

college. Two so thwestern colleges, both rola ed to the Roman Catholit
.

Chbra and.Operat as coeducatiOnal four-year undergraduate institutions were
: 40 lc

selected for- data collection. Since-thetr.founding by different Religious
A

40

5 . 4
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prders, each has undergone -significant changes, most. of which have oectirred,

since the lfite.1940's:,For this reason, data C011ectionAas. focused on
. , ..

..,

the years from the late 1940's throughDecember 1981.' During this time
.,

' '' frame; these:two colleges have shifted from .strict religious control .to
.

.
.

. governance by independent boards compoSed of a majority of lay-.persons-
.

The oldest college in its state, referred in this paper asRio

College, Was founded in 1859 by a Roman Catholic Order of then, and was
. 44 .

;e char.tdreO'by thg Terr'itorigiLegislatUre in 1874. The four board members
.

listed in this charter were alT 'members of the Religious :Order. ,In contrast;

. .

198i1 the boak of trustees numbered twenty; five of whom werewere memtiert of

. the,Order'and fifteen of whom were lay.persons.

Plateau'C011ege wa,foundein 1.920 by.a Roman. Catholic Order'of women.
. ,

Like Rio College., all of the original boardmembers of Plateau College Were,'

members of the founding Religious Ordeil"-. In 1981 the board of trustees

consisted of twenty-one members, five of whomweremembers of the Order and

sixteen of whom were lay. Negotiations are presently proCeeding to sever

ties between the collegtand the Religious Crcler. When thii is effected, °

an'independent board.wilj be comprised entirely of la, persons. Reasons .,
. .2

for-these shifts to lay,control of the Aards of tie colleges, and for .

,

. -

the projedted radical shift to an independent lay board at Plateau.College,
,. ip ,

form thefocus of this paper.
)

A SHIFT FROM RELIGIOUS TO LAY CONTRbL

Board composition at, the two institutions studied has shifted from

absolute religious domination toward a shared religious/lay membership since

the 1960Vs.4s indicated in Figure I. Not only has the proportion of religious

3)

1
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Figure 1: Shift in Board CdMposition:.
Propbrtion of Religious to Lay Members
...

r

Rio - 4 -6 total 'members
.

IC

1946 : it 66 61 68 10 . .12 73 74 15 16.77 1819 81 fli
rt-

4 Year
, . .

I Note: Total board membership is indicated above the solid 'line for

F Rio College and below the shaded area for Plateau Oollige
( 1
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to lay members experienced fluctuation. during the past two decad 5,43ut.
) t

,
also has thetotal number of trustees on the respective boards. It appears'

, .

that the- size of the boards increased to acctmmodatej'the.demands' for' lay

reOretentation, rather than reOlacing'the religious by lay MeMbets-Withlb

,

-a constant board size.

The.governanCe of Rio Cbllflge has undergOne a gradual transition from

`total control by the ReligioUs Order to shared -control with a majority of
4 .'

.lay members. .The foUr to six'membem: of the Order which comprised the

.boat'd in the period between 1947 'and 1962 grew to eight. meMbers,in 1962

when three layperson were added, Lay mediters,became a majority in 1966,.

.aconditfon which ha.s Cbtafnedlothe present. The current board is comprised

of twenty members, fifteen.of whoMare.lay.
.

, /

In contrast, the transition in board Control at Plateau College has been

v .

more sporadic, dropping initially in 1967 to-a majority lay (4 of 7 members)

control. Between 1970 and 1979 ,fluctut4cns ucciri'ed in'the total number of
0

. . . ..

trustees (ranging between 21. and 3) ).,yet the proportion of religious, members
. .

'
.

..,

hovered around twenty to twenty five percent. In 1979;-the Religious 1:rder
.

,Tequested the resignation of the board, in order to. replace it with a sMaller

..

board in which the order would be a majority (7 of 11 members). Two years

later, ikirespopse to a North Centra) Association accredltation report whiCh

was Critical of religimA domination, the board was once again reorganized

tp include a majority of lay persons within a larger ppard. The current
o

board is composed of twenty-one members, seven of whom are members of the

religious order.

The transition from religlous'to lay control on the 'boards Was accomplished
,

1

primarily in . recognition ofa need for advice from business and professional

S

H"
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i.

people to assist in long-range planning; as Well as to enhante the image of

7

Ur

, thecolleges inthe_iteal--Communities. As expressed by one of thepresidents,

.11 '

.

-I

"the first laymen were add0-to tfieloard-to,Iprovtde-experttse-tn-fUnk

,..ra'ittng and legal matters . . . [to] help solve the unique needs of a growid6
1 ,

post-secondary institution." This reasoning 4s similar tothe position taken

by peilbron:

Trusteet should always include Substant(h1 membership

from the 'establishment', that business and

professional peOple with h-experience in education and ,

ppmmuntty service As leaders.efithe,society supporting.

the institution,-they can:gain support for it and ca0,

make available their expertise .at little or no cost.

The current board at'Plateau College W's organized within the past year

todirect the transfer of the college froM ownership by the Religious Order

to a totally independent 4Qard. Asnoted y one trustee,

The primary focus of the
,stabtlity and tntegrity,

,and integrity, necessary
of theApproved Plan and
This it a gohl shared.by
[Religious Order]'.

,

board 'has been to insure the
especially the finanCial stability
for'qg successfUl carrying out
the transfer to a local board.
both the lay, members and the,

1.

The transition to majority lay-control during the pasttwo decades,
,

.nevertheless, was achieved in the face Of:muCh oppoiition and tension from
0

within the Religious Orders. The vali4,ty of-the shift to lay control

:

,

was -questioned by those who felt,strogly that the founding Order should

-

maintain Majority control., Once accomplished, it appears that this

p-T

opposition Co lay 't P ntrol largely disappeared.: As reported by current as

1 .

past trustees at Rid College,there°is a definite feeling that the

------ majority of board members should be lay -(88% of-lay qnd'67% of religious

.

9
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trustees who responded to the questionnaire). Findings from the survey of
0

trustees a''."Plateau College reveal greater disagreement among.memberson .

this issue. The Religious Order members of the board leaned toward tidying
.

allajority of lay member s"--011%- of those responding), -yet one-third-felt the-

majority should be religious and the remainder (22%) opted for a. board with

. equal lay/relieoushemberkhip, the prOposed transfer of the college

to independent ownership, it, is not surprising. that one-third.of.the lay - 4,
,

trusteesfelt-that all members of the board should belay,.while another
. . ,

third 'agreed that the majority shoilid.be lay. Allarge number indicated a.

.feeling that there should'be equal representation; while one lay membAr felt
.. .

that4the majority should be religious.
, . .

.

.. . .

t

n the early 1970's pretsure from students'and faculty for representation
,

, .

on the
.

board resulted in changes in board polcy...Although one student and

one.faculty member qpresent their respective peer.grou0s aridpr6Vide a channel.
-

for the flow of information between .those groups and the board at itio.College, :

the board has made.it explititthat they are representative's ohly and tiot

trustees. This praCtice of haVing non - voting representatives of. students
'0 ..

and faculty olt the college is in line with recommendations of the Carnegie "-,

° Commission:
..'

,

.

, i

Fabulty members and students should not serve On the i
bards of institutions where they .are enrolled or.

. ..

prOyed. . %. . Faculty members, from other institutions. ). 11
and young alumni should be considered,for:board membership. 4

F ,

In sharp-contrast, one studeWand one faculty member-are accorded voting

: power and function.aS.trdstees'on the board df Plateau College. 'Moreover,
.

when asked about,Oreferences for having student and faculty representatives
. .



. .
,

...
,

with voting rights on the-boarii,'respondents'leaned more.toward granting
1

faculty (60 %) and ,students (57%); suctr power.than did/their counterparts

at Rio:Coilege1(28%ana 17 %.in favOr of

. .
facU., lt. nd ttudenivotin. g 'members,

respectively.) .

#
.

.
/

p*
. -

.

,

s,

The president of Rio College, a Religious Order member, currehtly serves

a voting trustee ex officio as does, the .
Provincial. on,.fhe ottier .hand,

,.. .

neither,office7holder
0
serves ex officio on the board at PTateau-College,

. - 3
.

' When surveyed regarding, preferemces.for the§e .individuals to tarve.'aS%voting.
.. -.

4./... , .

itrustees, respondents. agreed that both thth'Oresideri°_(E9% at '0o. and' 63% .
.

. '' 1

,

,at PlateaU) and the provinCial (55% at:Rio:and i7% at- Plzteau)should be members'
,

.
.

, 1
,

of the board. Nevertheless. iehement'oppdsitibri-to.ttiKpractice was

\
\

.
.

, . ,
/ .

expressed py.Many trustees, -including one fi'om%Rio College:
.

- .. '., 1. 7

The president definitelys4ould.not beW.votitig member

. .
of the tIdard. 'I feel strongly that this:Custom has*

Do\merit: This ,itP uation,kesenfs a "great 'conflict

of interest. 4 .

. -

.

. . This synopsis of the history, of,,the composition Of the boards at both_

colleges reveals dramatic changes which have oceurred. in,membership

., -, 14.k.

;

by adding,students and alumni, in .ithe number of trustees, and in the.

4
. .

proportion of religious to lay members. Several strong indicators of the
.

.

degree of transfer to lay.control, by far more dramatic at Plateau College',

emerge: the.;fact that the current chairmen of the boards are not members

Of the Religious Orders, nor are they even members of the particular religious

denomination; the observation that the past six presidents of Plateau College

have not been members of the order (since 1970); and the propopl totransfer

both ownership and ccintrol of Plateau College to atOtally'independent board.
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'''FACTORS UNDERLYING SHIFTS IN. GOURNANCE
.0

10

Apalyses of interviews with'trustees and other persons associated with-
,.. v

1 .A. .

1 the colleges, of the surmey of pest and current board members, and of documents
.

.

, . -

:. of the two Colleges indicate thit'the primary factors und6rlying the transition
.

.,

tn governance at these institutions may besgrouped within broader,issues of

ownership, funding sources-and values. Moreover, the formatiop cf.yesponses
.

.
, ,

, to these issues, 4and the interplay among these issevs witliin and outside
.

.

of the colleges, )ead to the .identification of politics as .a critical underlying
S :'

1

'process in shifting governance. patterns.
.

,

Ownership
,.

.

',-..Two contrasting models of governance nave resu\lted from the different

.,.. .
\ \ \ ,. .

1,

. .

OPrOaches to the question of corporate ownership taken ty'the sponsoring'

Religious Orders. Adopting the more prevalent model employed by.institutions

- .

.' operated by Religious Orders In this', coun.try both ownership and control of

,

Rio College. are vested in the college corporation Web is managed by the
. \

board of trustees, In contrast, the boardof,trustees of' Plateau College is
. . .47.

,......."--

chargep with the management aneinte-rnal control of the institution, While
, , _....

J
. -r

.
ownershtp.is field by,a separate corporation,Athat of the sponsoring Seligipu§

4.
..-

,
i l

...

--' /

,,

Order. _---
A .. f . .

This separation of ownec-SiiIp from control at'Plateau College has led to 0
.

internal tensionSamong board members. Unlike the early'years of the college,
',..r.,

. , 7

when thestituti, lfnal board was composed entirely ofReligious Order members

who Also7hel:d.poillions on the provincial board, conflicts tensions
...

.*.
-inevitably surfaced once layispersonsvere added ti the board. As describid

.7. y

t

4

4
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,by trustees,, tensions'ai.ose due to the two sets of interests present in many

issues before the board; one set relevantsto the internal,Oanagement of

school and the other reflectiVe of the ownership interests of the Order.

As observed by one lay .trustee, "We had the responsibility for keeping the

university on a sound economic basis without having control of all of its-
.

The Religious Order 1.1i indicated its intention to transfer Ownershipofs

-3)

'Plateau College to an independent institutional lay board. However, the process

opof turning over preety owned by a Religious Order to another party is a

complex.one, demanding not only the approval of the Order, but also in this

_case, the approval of the local_ archbishop and the Sacred Congregation of

Religious in Rome to Meet the canonical requirements of "Alienation of
1

1.1

Property" in church law. .111 royal is the final condition for the transfer

of the college to a self-perpetuating loca d of trustees,

. provided that all long-term capital !"'

of the [Collegel .arecurrent, no short-term firianCing
debts are irk existence, North Central accreditation.is-
continuing, and Canonical approval is obtained. When

the above conditions have been mei, upon request of
the Board of -Trustees, the [Religious Order -] will transfer
control(of4Vhe College] within 30 days and resign from

the band.",

Clearly, the-split between ownership and operational control of Plateau

College has been a major factor in the sporadic shift which have occurred in

board membership (see Figure 1). A number of board members commented on the -,

difficulty, of attempting to serve as trustees under this model. One past

trustee offered thiseXample:

A major.difficulty arose in 1979 when they made a unilateral

decision to close the institution. The board refused to go

along with the decision, and all the members, resigned at the

request of the [Religious Order].
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Funding_ Sources

The survival' of colleges*and universities depends ultimately upon the. '°

availability of adequate funds for operations. Analyses of board minute; of

----=----thetwosinstitutions studied4reveal that concerns with funding sources have
..1

been paramount in determining board policy as well as board.compOsition.

,

As with other privateinstitutiops throughout the.count11,,-th se colleges
. ..

rely more heavily upon tuition and fees, private gifts an4 grant,

(

,;
.
.

income, and sales and.services than do public colleges. Tuition Inc me is
. f

ndowment

the' major source of .revenue-at both colleges (48% and 52% for Rio an Plateau,

.respectively, in 1980), exceeding the national average of 43percen as

indicated in Table 1.. Recent board minutes at both- schools reflect
!

great-

concern on the part of the trustees releyant to tuition_increees,---Cognizant,of

demands forlincreased revenue, trustees nevertheless- are fearful of pricing
c 4

the schools out of existence and thus continue to seek,other sources of

revenue. 0.`

a '
.

The primary source of private donationsAfor church-related colleges for

many years has been the contributed services of sponsOring religious orders.

As recently as 1961, the contribution of services'by the Order at Rio College

represented forty-two percent of the operating budget. In contrast, during

the 197430 academic year, contributed services amounted to slightly over

two percent of the operating budget.

Unlike Rio College where the Order's presences evident throughout

the campus, the involvement of the Order at Plateau College has all but

ceased entirely. Thus the burden for support diPlateau College has shifted,

particularly as members of the Order have turned to other endeavors.

c.
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AS explained,by the Provincial Superior:

Not only has the number/of [members] decreased-in ,

the province, but, there is no *ger any active
-interest'among [themtin-Wdpkfdg in higher education.
Many of [them.) are now ()ping for pastoral, ministry
positions in parishes and hospitals.

Relative to private donations Other than those of the Religious Orders,

Rio 'college has, fared petter than OlateaU College as indicated` in Table 1.

In 1980 Rfo College reached theilillion dollar mark in endowmerii,46rierating

-06-arly-two'percent'of its operating revenue. The growth in'the endowment

fund is attributed by one tru,stee'to the long tenure of the president:
.%

It takes time to raise a significant amount Of money and
cultivate' friends for the college. [.FOs] longterm of
officeranli his talent for fUnd,Taising have bedefited the'
_college-tremendously.

Although fund raising has not been as ouccessful at Plateau College,

cormients from tru.stees indicate that creating an endowment'fynd is a-high

o.
o

. .

priority of the current board. The following remark is typical:
,

\ . . ,

:_.

.
,

It is essential that the (College) secure sources for
creating an endowment. We will have to turn to the

,
private sector to accomplish-this goal. We need to
get influential_ people involved. - *,

Clearly`, asdontioni froM the orders are declining, board efforts,

are shifting to generating more funlis Wrom'secUlar benefactors. This need

, has affected board structure by necessitating the addition of lay. trustees,

and by the reliance upon these new members for the developMent of fund raising

efforts and sound fiscal policies.

.00verpmentpl sources of revenue have been looked to by private colleges

and universities in recent years. Although the average proportions of revenue
I

received from federal _an state sources are about thirteen and two percent

1 ..%:7

t.1
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Table 1

'Distribution of Current Fuods Revenue Sources

. t
Source Private Four- Rio

Year Colleges* College
(1977) (1980)

ro

Tuition and fees 43.3% 48.4%

Federal government 13:3 . 19.6

State government 2.3 1.2

LocargOernment .5 0.0

Private gifts' .10.9 56

Endowmult income . 4.1 1.8
,

Sales. and services
4

of .assets NA 2.3

Other Sources

: 1

TOTAL :100.0 100.0

1

t.

Plateau
College
(1980)

0.0

.8

076

7-9

17.3

2.6

100.0

*Source: 'N. Dearman and V. Plisko., The Conditiotof Education (Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Dvartment ucat .1979): p.

128.

s

0

1 6 6
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respectively tisee Table 1) .the institutions studied received a much higher

,percent -from the federal government (approXimately nineteen percent) and
.

. .

somewhat less-from state sources.(about one percent). As a result of
S

-----receiyingfederal funds-through student-grants and loans' Tttle:I4I-of the
1

Higher Education Act of 1965.as "Developing Institutions" and-low-cost

'construction loans available Under the Higher Education Facilities Act of

1963, the colleges are obliged to follow .federal'guidelines related to

affirmative action,aqual opportunity.employment,,and non-discrimjnation.

.

The addition of lay:Persons to the boards. and ultimatelv.Qivina them

r

majority status, has proven to be of benefit to ihe.two colleges by,helping"

to satisfy government requirements in obtaining federal funds. rf the.

govern4ng-bodies-of pbese colleges-are-composed of a majority of'lay trustees

representing various religious denominations, the in4itutions can hardly:be

'labeled pervasively sectarian, a charge which has caused sOme church-related

colleges to come under scrutiny by the federal government

,Financial support of-private colleges meets far more obstacles On'the_

,
state level than at the federal level due to explicit prohibitions of,s'tate.

constitutions. Rio and'Plateau Colleges are subject to state Constitutional

provisions which prohibit public appropriations to institution "not under_

_-
the absolute control of the state", prohibit publiC assistance to private

corporations, and prohibit the use of "funds appropriated, levied or

.collected Or educational put;poSes. . . for the support ofany sectarian,

denominational or private school, college or university". Despite these

prohibition's,' minimal state aid has been available to students attending

these private colleges through state sponsored student loan programs, student
I a



-
.

.. .
. .

incentive grants which derive- ass(istance from_both the_state-and federal,.

governments, ant state paymeni to out-ofstate private.collegeg'under the

I

. 'n
-...

6 ilestern Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) student exchange

.e' .

.
.

, ..,' ,

program.

.

-.

. ,

. .

.

.

.
Exami,pations of board minutes discussions with trustees reveal a..... ,

. . , . . ,

shift in trntees' positions over' the last decade in regard 'governmental

funding for private colleges. This Offt is evident from the amountof time

devoted to thiOssue, and-froman apparent,redirection(from a lafssez-4aire

' ,; ,

:attitude_fdAne of deternii6tion to'pursue'all avnueS'for increasing state

support for private higher educatio.'

J The sale and- lease--of property has become an Additional source of

revenue fon:Private colleges in recent years. Presently both colleges under,

Study 'have lease agreements with priVate.corporationsor.government agencies

,
.

%to-contrict their, -ungecessary.
dormitory facilities and other excess space.

.As resident population's in. the 1970's,board Mitutes:at both -colleges '''

. .
. . I ' .

..4
'indicated a shift in policy toWeid generating revenue Wrenting unused

facilities.. ,Morgove6 the botrd of Rio College hm been enbAged;in a ten-

Year period of negotiating the sale of several par:Cels of real estate;,

,

while the Religious OrdeNof Plateau. has indicated its strong interest in

.,
selling part or all of its property to the state or a private enterprise

durirg(the-past fouryears-in its effort to relinquish control and operAtion
-

.13f:the college.
.

- 4,

The impacts of a, decreased reliance upon the Religious Orders for

revenue, while increasing levels'ofsupport through governmental sources

and' the sale or leaie ofInttitutfOnal _assets, upon board compositions are

Clear. Shifts in. funding sources resulted in the addition of lay persons



to provide the boards with expertise in fund raising andreal estate

At"'

Ria n a g t, and tc 'satisfy governwntal regu'ations.

I-

Values and Secularizatiari

While- it' is to be expected that individuals and various-groups of persons

1

within an organization may -hold diverse and even'-contraaictory_values, it is

imperative that at the governancelevel some/clear statement of
institutional

value lystems 'be evident. -Kelly expresses the-importance of this concept

fdr church-related institutions:.
. .

.

1

.3

'

The inatiility of Catholic colleges and 'univers4.es to

4'. ?define their' institutional
governance ancLpottcy with some

precision clouds the.status of:private hibher. education .

in the formation of Public policy. This could be an-

important factor in the future Qf college and university

education: in the United States..16 .

. The shifting values evident in the Catholic colleges in this studrare

but reflections of the changes which have occurred in the Church- itself. Th

,
.

'cal 6f. the 'Second Afiti can Council in 1965 5for broader participation` by the

/**"

.:1,ay -members of the church, in concert with the difficulty of Religtous Orders

%.4

to supply the needed.Personnel to match the growth id student bodies during

...

the 1960's and 1970's, 'led to a dramatic increase in the number of" lay

'instructors in_ higher edutation:A.'Mbreover, ReligiouS Orders themselVes have

,

experienced severe internal. strains and identity crtses
during this .period of

7

renewal in the Church. Changes in'Church attitudes and policy, and in.

and Religious: Orders' values and priorities, 'have, had ramificationhp

for the governance 'of the .institutions they support.
: .9

Trustee s! 'perceptions of
Church-related values projected by the

. institutions studied indite that the_ governing` boardi of both colleges

.

believe that a general ecumenical Christian image is and should be projected.

144
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'NeverIthelesi, the respondents from Rio College believe the Roman (atholic_

',or Christian image is more apparent than do those at Plateau College (82%
.

and 70%,respectively):
.

.

Consistent with this !view of the colleges' images, eacq board has

I ...
,

'approved a revised. mission statement within the last few_yearslaffimpting

, ---- -

-to-clarify goals of the institution as well-ft the status of the college

'-in relation to the Church. a eselNiated statements, highlighting the

'

strong programs and diverse populations served within a Christian environment,
. . ,

-reveal a"shift.from earlier descriptions of the colleges, which stressed the

strong bonds with the Roman Catholic Church and sponsoring Religiourgers.

.,Policies of the respective boards and other indicators of value shifts

- reflect the trend toward secularization: reduction in the number of

1 .

. religion courses' needed for' graduation; elimination of mandatory chapel

attendanCe; changes in nameof the Colleges from clearly religious to
. ..!

. ,

secular -namet; addition of ecumenical courseskto the religion studies
. .

curriculum, in some cases taught-by Protestant and Jewish instructors;

. changes An the composition of boards, faculties and staffs resulting :in

. la. y majorities (not necessarily-members of the catholic .religion) in the

governance, teaching and - operation -of the colleges; and the acceptance of

federal and state financial assistance. Many other less important indicators

could be included to demonstrate the shift toward Secularization.

Further analysis of the trustees' attitudes,toward the importance of

various aspects of the,tampus life and college program in maintaining 'the

.current mission reveal diffefences between the boards (I the two colleges

and among members o each board. Eighty-six percent Fthe trustees at
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. Rio College believe. the withdrawil of Religious Order members from teachjng

and administrative roles would drastically or greatly affectthe institutionls .

. .

i

,
.

. .
.

mission; 4n contrast, only thirty -seven percent-of Plater College trustees

. ,.--. \
believe this to be, lie .cage, while an additional thirty-seven percent believe"

therd would be littl or no effect. This finding is reflective of the --:.

. .

. .

greater dependence upon the Religicls Order at.Rio College, where twen0-two

.

member's of the Order are housed on campus and are involved in the college

operation. In comparis'on, only four members of the.Order continue to'be
6

involved in the operation of Plateau College, none of whom-reside on campus..

Similarly, trustees at Rio,College indicated a stronger tie btween

the mission of the College,and.both the teching.Of course's in religion and
.

the presence of campus minigtry orqinization than did trustees of Plateau

College. 5

As' indicated previously, both boards are composed of individuals of ?

I
,' '.

. ..

various religious faiths, and each is currently chaired by a non-Catholic
1

I /
.

trustee. When interviewed regarding this phen6menon,'one non-Catholic

trustee 'commented: ,

.
. , c'

The mission statement refers to the college as a
Christian institution; why deny it? The college .

has a historical tie with the [Religious Order]; why

degtroy this image? -We need those traditional ties.

I subscribe to the ideals and values of the college, . .

and will work-toward their 'mplementation.
, ..

The consensus among trustees of both. colleges seems to be that the

, -religion of a trustee is not in itself an important criterion for membership,

but rather thesommitment of, the trustee to the values and goals of the

institutions is the top priority. By not restricting the religious ties of
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1.

A

trustees, the colleges Fr.ve had, the freedom to select the best available

business anb :,-biet.s-ual My persons to enhance the boards. 'Nevertheless:-
. .. . , -.

.

the addition of these individuals has resulttd in a diversification of

formerly:491fied-va:4*.It'ruCtures:

Ar _In's6M, the Tony indi::ators of. shifts ln value structures, and the

.
manifestations of thcie shifts in policies and the operation of the colleges,

. .

"t point toward continui4 s lariiation. , On a. continuum of church relationsllip,
. :

Rio College emerges as a ristian college which has maintained closer ties
.

,
.

with the founding Wig.' Order. Plaieau'Cotlege,.on the .other hand, '-
.

maintains a*Christfan image, yet appeaes to have shifted further toward total
., Ar

el,

secularcizatIon, a likely condition inthe future TNen the propop.1 to
,-* 1

axnpetely-sever from-the.RelfgioUs_Orderhis degree_of_ch6h relationship
d.

,,epi'..' , ...
.

.. ..

'might be pied as,fdllows: .'

. .,

C

oe

t

. Total.Church Mixed Church Total

Reldtionship Reietiohship / Seclariation
(sectarian) (ecumenical)' / -

I

; (independent)
4 : I '

7.'re
0 t , 4

1-- .

'; I 1

Rio. Plateau

College College .

In assessing degrees of church relationsh ip, Cuninggim observes that
r"

the position of a, college on such a continuum is not fixed; yet, movement

over time 'generally .occurs from left to right, rarely returning to total'

sectarianism.18' Essentially, this movement has beeh bbserved in these two

colleges* With Plateau College exhibitiu a greater'andfaster shift'toward

total secularization.

I

Esc,
e.0

0
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,THE POLITICAL PROCESS: SHAPING A RESPONSE' \

'AM the major factor's which have affected s\lifts in governance at
.

s the two'Colleges were studied, it becametapparent that an underlYing

political process played a critical role in the evelopm ent of responses
,

to demands for changed polio)/ Disc'Ussi\ons' With trustees and.
.

.

gaminations of documents'identified internal and external political

activities 'Is1'hich clearly' involved "the autkritativ allocatian of values

for a society,.

The lovolvement of RioCollege in the proposed establishm;nt of a

consortium of-private and public ed'ucationa'l institutions, for example,

'has placed thegalierning bOboard in an. external political\\ arena-at the state4 .

. 1. .

.... . .

IeVel. Realizing the importance :of maintatOngl:Ple.colklege's interest in.
.

.
...---i

.,---

higher, edilcatiOn In the Commanity for sheer survival, the board has.urgea'

.

_ .

- . t

1 ;

. 1 trUstees, administrators and fatuity to ". . . in a plannea, premeillated
/

:..,,

.
' \

. ,... /

i
manner, become more 'visible, not only in [theecapital] but throughoi

?

t the 1
. , .. .,..;

.
, ..,

state, ,Special efforts shouldibe made to meets and visit'with elected

officials of the state, particularly with legislators: . .
1 1204c- r.ity,, ,.f0-

.

,

Both institutions became embroiled in the State legislatjye-arema,
,,, -- 'i

* advocating tuition tax equalization policies for families of students
, , .

4r, attending private colleges. Minimizing the distinction between public and

ptivate higher'edgcation, the presiAnt of,Plateau College'argued in a

letter t(i)the editor'of a,local newspaper:

The 9ducation provided by the independent colleges
'of.; [the state] is public education.* These schabls

are open to the public, serve public needs and are
sensitive tp the public interest. The only valid
distinction is between privately pub
education and publiclyspmated-pubilt-04cation.

' .

23
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Internal political activity-has manifested itself mOstdrimatically

-

through faculty unionization at.Plateau Coltige. The faculty member who-
.

currently serves on the .board of the college indicated that a.serious-move.
L 1

toiiard unionization began when the Religious Orderdecided to close the,
i

,.

-c011ege in 1979 and awarded all faculty terminal contagts.1 Although the

decision was later rescinded, the faculty looked eliewhere for assistance
1 .-

.. i

and security. The boatxt and administration objected to unionization on

the grounds that, faculty shared in .the governance and operation ofthe',

ege. in 1981 the,National Labor Relations Board ruled that the faculty
r

were PmanagerialPoersonnel, similar to those of.Yeshiv a University,
21

4

-and thus decertified the union as 'a bargaining agent._ .

This sampling of governance issues inditates that thejwo colleges have

indeed entered the political arena and 04i6e in :political processes tb shape

responses to conditions imposed externally and internally., While the
+)

allocation of state resources has brought the colleges into the legislative

arena to protect dieir interests, the internal allocation of 'funds and the

protection o faculty rights have forced the boards to engage in po

processes 'closer to home.. Involvement in the political procgs ha led

both boards to expand their membership to add lay trustees who noe,only

brought legal, political and financial expertise but also established, ties

with the'external political environment."

TOWARD THE DEVELOPMENT OF THEORY} ON.
GOVERNANCE AND CONTROL

The literatke ongovernance and control of private church-related

colleges and universities reinfoixes the findings of this study. The prima

mission, programs, and operation of many institutions associated with Religious

- 4
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Orders have evolved from highly structured sectarian 'to more secularized

orientations during the paft two decades. This movement toward lay control

and secUlarizatiOn has characteriied the recent history,of Notre Dame

University, St. Louis University, ,the 'University of, San Francisco and Webster.1

nollege, as well as that of the colleges focused on in this study. On the

other end of the spectrum 'in several institutions (e.go,Oral Roberts University)

where value shifts have not occurred, or where funding sources and ownership

patterns have remained relatively table, araulatic.shifts.in overall'iovernance,

structures have not been evident. The degree to which shifts in governance

Occur in church-related instittuions thus appears tO"Vary greatly among
-

colleges; the purpose of this study has been to develop several proposition?
o

..
_

to help understand.the underlying factors involved in governance pattern
/

Documents, interviews and 'responses tovestionnaires analyzedin this

study suggest that transitions in governance andcontrol in a church-related

college are'influenced primarily:by shifts in value oridtations, while the'

formation of responses to these shifts is primarily a political process,.
dependent upon the Ownership of and sources of funding for the institution.

This conclusion, formed fro-lithe analysis-of avaiTable data and realizations

from the literature, points to the generation of grounded theory
22

in the

governance and control of private church-related colleges and universities.

Ihtfalowing-culminating-the and several related-propositions lay the

basis for fUture research to substantiate these "hypotheses".
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This culminating thesis is proposed to further the understanding. of the

evolution of governance and control:

"'Shifts in governance and control in private church-
rebted higher: educational institutions are influenced.
Iv shifts in institutional value structures.
The conditiOns of ownership and,funding sdurces
determine, in part, the sh4pe of the political, responses
of the institution to the value shifts.

Severil propositions might be drawn4from the e-serVation that both the

number and proportiOnsof lay relative to Religious Order members have

increasedin these and many other church - related colleges since the early .

1960's. As religious order domination declined, the Orders were reported . .00

to have had less input into managerial decisions. Moreover, as their

controltof thegovernance shifted, so did their role in teaching, administration

and other functions in the operation of the colleges. ,Other writers gub-
,

stantiate that 'the declihe of religious order members in higlier education

is a universal phenomenon.
23

Thus, it is proposed that:

(1) As the ratio of religious to lay members
on the board'detreases, the Tess the
control the Religious Order exerts on
college policy; and

(2) As the ratio of Religious Order members
decreases in administrative, faculty and
staff positions, the less control the
Order maintains over college policy.

s:1-

Lay members were added to the boards originally to provide professiona1

and financial expertise which was not available to boards composed exclusively

of Religious Order members, a finding which Is echoed by other researchers.24

Not only is a board's erpertise enhanced by the addition of lay members, but



-

reflected in the goals and operation of institutions by such changes as.those.

the value positions expressed within the expanded board are diversified.

These observations might be expressed;

(3) As lay trustees: are added to boards composed
of Religious Order members, a wider diversity
of experience and professional expertise is
obtatned; and

(4) AS lay trustees are added to boards composed.
of Religious\Order members, a greater diversity
of values is manifested by-the board.

Value orientations exhibited by boards-with diverse memberships are

, modifications in mission statements, curricular offerings, characteristics

1 of faculty and staff; relationships with Religious Orders, and names of

the Tolleges noted in this study. Value shifts in these and Other colleges

.

have been in the direction of greater secularization.,
25

Moreover, the.

,shifts in the two colleges, investigated reflect changes which were occurring

in the society at large and the RomanCaiholic Church during the past

several decades. These observations lead to the following statements:

(5) When shifts in values occur in society
at large and in institutional church
structures, these changes are reflected
in :value shifts in-church-related educational
institutions; and

(6) When governing boards reflect value shifts
'in'institutional policy, the effects of
these shifts impact all segments of the
college%community, including faculty, staff,
students, alumni, and Religious Orders.

Several observations emerge from the data on ownership as a factor

?elated to shifts in governance and control at the two.colleges. The

differing models of ownership affect tje managerial control of the-colleges.

At Rio College; ownership is vested withthe.college corporation; at Plateau

College title to the land and facilities is held by the province ofthe

0.4
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,i

Religious-Order. Since the corporatiop which holds title,to institutional

land and buildir4s, whether the board is composed vedomintely of religious

or lay members, has ultimate financial responsibility .for the institution,26

the following variants in ownership and,control emerge:

(7) When a\Religious Order -is vested with ownership

of an trkstitution, the Order maintains ultimate

control bv\ er institutional policy; and

(8) When an ins itutfOriat board-is vested with owner-

--shitrof a-co qege associated with a Religious Order,

the Order loses ultimate-control over-polidy as

religious membe s decline in board membership., ti

Interviews with presidents .0 both institutions anathe supertori of

the respective Religious Orders highlighted several observattons regarding'

contributions and services rendered to the institutions by the Orders'.

t 1.

.An important source of revenue for the'colleges in their early years of

development,'these
contributions declined in recent years and are continuing

to dwindle. Shifts to minority status of 'Religious Order members in-the

control and operation of the institutions have resulted in decreasing

financial contributions by the Orders. As a result, the boards have sought

other sources of funding to a greater degree. Trustees have tended-to

increase revenue through higher tuition, greater government subsidies and

incieased private gifts. Board composition has also shifted to include

members with expertise and ability to raise funds in these areas, These

-.- observations may be stated thus:

(9) As board composition shifts in private.

------colleges,the-change in membership is

reflective of the funding sources
available to the institutions.

.
110

.

411 r's
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a

. Consistent with efforts across the nation by private.higher education

to obtaim.sbme form of t'.;ition equalization, officials at both coltieges
.

a.,.

studied havokincreased efforts in recent years to seek'state funding

assistance fdr students, .Findings of this investigation show that recent.

attempts for increased state assistance for students attending these colleges
27

parallel similar directiorit takan by other colleges in various states.

It Was reported by those interviewed that all members, of the'college

communitiks sought aggressive-dleans for liavirig input into board decisions

at times A/decreasing enrollment and re.venue, particularly duringthe

threat of closure of Plateau College. These observations regarding funding

sources inigt be stated:

Op) greater the financial crisis, the, more

.aggressive and involved the board becomes
in institutional governance and in°seeking
new means of generating revenue; and

(11) The greater the financial.crisfs, the more
involved perS_onnel and students become'in
institutional governance.

As stated previously., conditions of ownership and funding sourCes

are closely tied to the formation of responses to institutional value shifts:

Involvement in a political process emerges most dramatically in attempts to

'obtain funds from state and,federal governments, an obvibus.value shift

for institutions' once totally reliant on contribute° services.of

Orders,-other private gifts and grants, and dtudents themselves. Comments

made by board members give every indization of a willingness to take

necessary steps to secure solid political backing ,from state.legislators

0
°

and agencies to obtain greater governmental support. Moreover, presidents

and other school officials have been urged to become more visible in

a- 9 ,



'political activities,. These observations, consistent with positions
. . ,

.
.

.

taken by
.

other researchers,
28

lead to-the following proposition:

-(12) As sources Of revenue dwindle, private
institutions, seek greater political
support and backing at all levels of
government. .

28

°RECOMMENDATIONS FOR POLICKTEVELOPMEN11 v . ., .

: In, developing policy for 4overnance and ,Control in future yea
.

--,,
li

college board of trustees-must:be cognizant

.

of the importance of value °

structures, ownership and funding, sources, The investigation of governance,

shifts in church - related colleges,leads'to t4identiiication-of several

repro
1

endations for-policy development related td, the culminating thesis ..
, .

.i. i -- .

ands propositions presented previously. While. particularly applicable to
..,

i

Apse two colleges, these recommendatio4 would seem pertinent, at least
.

. .

An pW,-ib-boards-cif similar institutions in the'67ited'States.

" Like many similar institutions in-the country, the two church-related
. ,

. , , -

colleges studied are fighting to maintain tnii-r-s-tatus_as independent
---

institutions. Of the 141 independent colleges which closed between 1970

and 1979, seventy-eight (.55%).were church-related.
29

These statistics'
)

bring forth thelgreat jeopardy in which private church- related colleges find

themselves in the 1980's.

The importance of the consideration-of vallies by a board of trustees

cannotbe.overstated. Afundamental-distinction in policy developmjnt
. .

. I

between, these two colleges is in their responses to the-value of church

relationship. Clearly, one board of trustees determined its church' lrelatedness

.

.fr
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'was a liability, while -the -.9ther-deemed-it to be an asset. 1 Plateau College
4 ,

is in the process of severing all ties with the ChurCh and shifting ownership
0

) I
I

F
.

--,"ane,OntroT to an independent lay board; Rio Colllege, on the other hand,

intends to maintain strong ties With the founding-Religidus Order. Two
.

:

recommendations arise froth a eonsfderatfon of values as related'to goVernance

o,chUrth-related colleges: .

,N- .
.

1 :
(1) Candidates for board membership should be

1 , screened to determine if' their values are

harmonious with' those-espoused by the

,
) institution; and .

, ..,

((/2) Bdard,'members should understand the values of the
religion and the-Religious. Order associated with
the church - related college.

Once the value structures.are understood and-the degree of relationship

\
;

with the Church has been established,,a board of trustees must examine other

aspects ofl management and operation essential to effective development -of

policy for the college. The basic mission as well as particulate prpgram and

course offerings must 'be re-examined in light of those values and the
'

financial condition of theinStitution.0 toth'Plateau and Rio Colleges hiVe

been surveying their curricular offerings to. determine the feasibility,or

. continuing to provide.the,current breadth of programs. Real-fling the--
I

difficulty, of duplicating services offered by other nearby institutions,

they areseekihg to articulate their efforts with'other colleg1.4*-the

_ ,-geographic area of the SoUthwe§t. While Plateau College is investigating

the possibility of pooling resources with four or five other neighboring-

collegei,'Rio is mounting a serious campaign to foinla College Park in

consortium with two state-supported institutions. To what degree these
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these propammatc shifts will affect the mission andlgSvernance of each
,

.

.
1 .

.

ingitutiori,:and the attainment of the stated goals of each, is not yet
4 1 .

&
.-

A.
.

Net only:mustbdard members' be involved in,icritical decisions involving
. I

.mission and programs, but input frtm others in.the campus communit, should
--------,

be sought.
___

The following recommendationsAtated.to planning and decision=,

clear.

Making arise from the analysiS of governance it these' institutions:"
(3) Newly appointed trustees should receive

orientation on the natUre and responsibilities
.ofboard Membership of a private church-'
related colege:

.

(4) Shifts in board membership andand
Rolicies should.be planned rather than a
'reaction to' crise.which arise; and

(5)t)Input'should be:obtained from-as many segmentt
of the college tommunitylas:possible'before
mpbriant policy decisions are implemented.

Board members must consider possible ramifications for policy control

in pri'vate colleges when pursuing increased funding from federal and state

governments. While the boards continue to seek increased state assistance

for students attending Rio and Plateau colleges, substantially increased
,

aid to private institutions appears to,be politically untenable at the

'present time. ImpliCations of accepting increased federal and state

r- support for these and other priVate alleges in terms of governance and

control, when and if such an event oc curs, haVe not yet been fully determined.
.tta .
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The followihg final recommendAtion arisesfroM a consideration of

. ,
funding sources and external political-activity with which boards of

.

private colleges are becoming increasingly involved:

. (6) Boards-of rivate colleges should continue to
'40p

leek the means of maintaining governmental
support at all levels, and aggressively search'''

.for.ways_to obtain increased fundingforStudents,.
provided that acceptance Of, these !funds' does not
interfere with primary, .missions, end. goals of
the institutions. .

Although no claimlismiade that thes$ recommendations are.-exhaustive,

these six statements seeeto.be of paramcunt IMportince for the continued

. survival of the two institutions under-study. .Moreover; these recommendations

4 -appearsto be general enO6g6'to be applied to other"church%-related colleges

ancruniversities. The extent to'which these recommendations would be
.

applicable(to other institutions, of come, depends on the extent to which

goyernance:shifts have curred or potentially might Occur.

r
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